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In 2018 Guliyali Preschool underwent the nationwide Assessment & Rating process and were successful in
achieving the rating of Exceeding. This achievement provided us with an opportunity to apply for the highest
possible rating the’ Excellent Rating’. Our dedicated Guliyali team embarked on their Excellent Rating
journey last year and we are very excited to announce that we have been successful in achieving the
Excellent Rating.
The Excellent Rating celebrates excellence in the delivery of education and care. The rating recognises
providers and educators using innovative practice to achieve significant improvements for:
• their children and families
• the local community and/or organisations
• the wider education and care sector.
Excellent rated services demonstrate:
• active involvement of their children and families across service operations
• engagement with its children and families to identify and meet their needs
• leadership extending beyond the service
• commitment to continual improvement and sustained exceptional practice.
Ultimately, Excellent rated services transform opportunities into outcomes.
Tailored practices, programs and partnerships are established to respond to
service specific contexts, circumstances and needs. As a result, children and
families experience improvements at the highest level. Guliyali Preschool is
one of 34 services to currently hold the Excellent Rating award across
Australia and our preschool is the 3rd NSW Department of Education
Preschool to achieve this very prestigious rating, we are very proud of our Guliyali educators.
ACECQA will shortly congratulate our preschool as having been awarded the Excellent Rating on their
ACECQA Facebook page. In the coming weeks we will also be listed as Excellent and examples of our
exceptional practice will be published on the ACECQA Excellent rated web page.

Playing our part to build a national picture of child health
In early 2021, our school, along with thousands of others across the country will begin preparations for the
fifth Australian Early Development Census (AEDC).
The AEDC gives us a national picture of the development, health and wellbeing of children in their first year
of full-time school. Since 2009, the census results have helped communities, schools and governments plan
services and develop better policies to target support for children and families.
Children don’t miss any class time, and parents/carers don’t need to supply schools with any new
information for the census. The AEDC gives us data at a school and community level - it isn’t an
assessment of individual children.
We used the results to support …
Some teachers have also noticed that completing the assessments made them more aware of the needs of
individual children and the class as a whole and that the census results are useful in planning for transitions
to Year 1 and developing class programs.
Participation in the AEDC is voluntary. Parents/carers don’t need to
take any action unless they choose not to include their children in
the census.
To find out more about the census and how communities are using
the data to help children and families visit the AEDC website:
www.aedc.gov.au.
If you have any questions, you can contact Michelle Williams via
the office.

Welcome back to Term 2 of our 2021 school year. We are experiencing beautiful Autumn weather at
present with just the nights and early mornings being cooler. There are lots of wonderful education activities
for our students to look forward to this term. NAPLAN for Year 3 and 5 will be done online and will run over
two weeks from the 11th of May to 21th May. Year 3 will still do a paper version of the writing component of
NAPLAN. Please find attached to this newsletter a schedule of the school’s spread of NAPLAN for Year 3
and 5 over that 2 week period. Mother’s Day stalls are coming up on Tuesday 4th May and Thursday 6th
May. National Sorry Day is on 26th May. There are lots of sport events coming up too. The Paul Kelly Cup
ran on Tuesday 27th April, the Zone Cross Country is on 6th May, the Soccer Gala Day the 7th May, the
Athletics Carnival on the 4th June, the P-2 Athletics Carnival on the 18th June and the Special Swim School
will run from the 3rd of June until the 14th June for students in our support classes. Year 1 are having an
excursion to the Art House for an exciting show on 11th May. Year 6 are off to Canberra for their excursion
on the 9th June to 11th June. NAIDOC week is from 21st June to the 25th June. Our school celebration day
will be on Wednesday 23rd June.
Please remember to check lost property and name all items of clothing that are regularly taken off like hats,
jumpers and jackets. Also please remember that hoodies are not part of our school uniform.
Thank you once again for also supporting our special and wonderful school.
Important school documentation for your review
The Annual Report 2020 and the Strategic Improvement Plan for 2021-2024 are now on view on the school
website. During the process of completing a situational analysis and working towards our new Strategic
Improvement Plan for 2021-2024 we also undertook a process of updating our school vision and
mission/purpose statement. Staff and the parent group at the information session were taken through a
session of what a vision and mission/purpose was and shown examples of effective vision statements from
around the world including our NSW Education Department. They were asked to help formulate a new look
vision and purpose for our school in line with our new Strategic Improvement Plan to drive our goals for the
next 4 years. This was so the vision and purpose would emulate what our future directions were. We wanted
to make sure we were incorporating everyone in our school community with our vision, which is now: To
empower all learners. Short and succinct our vision now shows that students, teachers and community are
all learners and as learners they are given support to make them stronger, more confident and enthusiastic
to motivate life-long knowledge and experiences. Our mission statement is now updated to be our purpose
to reflect the Department of Education. Our Purpose is: To be a future focused, inclusive school for all.
The Purpose describes what sort of environment our school will provide to make our vision happen. This is a
more collaborate, modern and cohesive vision for our school bringing our community of learners together
and then making sure processes, procedures and practices are put in place to achieve our goals. Over the
next few weeks we will update our vision statement on our letter head and our signage around the school.
Generous donation to our school
A former student of our school has made a most generous donation to support students and families in our
school. Nicholas Egan attended Woy Woy Public School from 1999 when he started Preschool to the end of
Year 6 in 2006.
He has a trade behind him and is now a local property and business owner. Nick loved Woy Woy Public
School but he does remember struggling with some learning and having a family situation where money was
very limited. His mum worked in our canteen as a volunteer and was on the P&C always helping out for the
benefit of all students at our school. His brother Jake went through Woy Woy Public School as well. Nick is a
success story, having a determination to reach for the stars and always make the best of any situation. How
proud his family must be of him.

We send a huge thank you to Nick. How wonderful that a former student has chosen to make a difference
by supporting present students in our school. Nick has also donated a generous $1000 to our future bike
track installation for our school. AMAZING! To give back is such a precious thing to do.
ANZAC Day
Our school commemorated ANZAC Day on Monday 26th April with a special assembly. A
time to remember those who serviced and those who paid the ultimate sacrifice with their life
to ensure Australians would always be a free and democratic people. A true tribute to those
who serviced our country, allowing it to be the beautiful free place it is today. “Lest We
Forget”
School is successful in gaining a Sustainable School’s Grant
Our school has been successful in gaining a sustainable school’s grant of $11,100. The grant is for the
school to install a small scale sustainable aquaponics farm as part of our Stephanie Kitchen Garden (SAKG)
program, providing a living, environmental teaching resource and a circular system of growing vegetables
and fresh fish for our cooking component.
The aquaponics farm will be established in our current vegetable garden area, taking advantage of current
plumbing and electrical work as well as the area being fenced to reduce problems with predators and for the
safety of all our children.
Aquaponics will be embedded into our regular SAKG program of planting, growing,
harvesting, cooking and consuming food from our own garden beds. Aquaponics will be
shown to be a sustainable method of growing vegetables and fish can be adapted for most
environments, including schools.
How exciting for our school and such an addition to our Stephanie Alexander kitchen Garden program.
A huge thank you to Mr David Owens who brought the idea forward, found the information on the grant, put
the application in and now has been successful in gaining funding to complete the project. Well done Mr
Owens!
Ona Buckley and Dan Betts
Principals

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is a whole-school framework that promotes positive behaviour across
our school. Every five weeks a team of teachers including the school Principal, executive staff and
representatives from each stage analyse our school behavioural data. The results of this analysis leads our
whole school implementation of Positive Behaviour for Learning. This fortnight teachers have been talking to
students about how to ‘Be Polite’ especially during assembly times.Lessons have had a focus on
remembering to ‘look and listen’ while in assemblies. Students were invited to participate in a whole school
ANZAC Day assembly on Monday where they were able to demonstrate their understanding of the
importance of being respectful audience members.

PBL REWARDS DAY
This week we will celebrate students achieving their Green Award with our Positive Behaviour for Learning
Rewards Day. 98% of our students are eligible to receive their Green Award and will be rewarded with
canteen tokens. All students will receive tokens allowing them to visit the canteen to choose a special treat.
Our students are working hard to follow our school rules and it is wonderful to see so many receiving their
Green Awards. Well done everyone.

Michelle Williams
Assistant Principal
Student Wellbeing

We are very excited to be commencing our ‘Zones of Regulation’ program in week 2. The focus of the first
lesson introduces students to the four ‘Zones of Regulation’ (©Social Thinking, 2011). Using images of
various feelings, students learn to identify the four ‘Zones’, which are the foundation of the program.
Students work on increasing their vocabulary of emotions and recognition of facial expressions.
How can you help?
•

•
•
•

Use the language and talk about the Zones your child has experienced across the day. You might
like to keep a copy of the Zones somewhere at home which is handy to refer to as your own ‘check
in’ system. A visual of the 4 zones will be sent home to support understanding.
Help your child gain an awareness of his or her Zone and feelings by pointing out your observations
ie,“I can see you are frustrated, you are in the yellow zone”
Encourage your child to share his or her Zone with you and help them to become comfortable using
the language to communicate their feelings and ways they can respond accordingly
Model how you feel - what Zone you would be in and what you will do to regulate your emotions

Leanne Wiliame
Assistant Principal Support classes

Montana Wood
School Counsellor

A huge congratulations is in order for our Stage 2, Stage 3 and Aboriginal dance groups, who have all been
successful in securing a position in the 2021 Central Coast Dance Festival. This is the first time in the last
10 years our school has had so many groups be successful. This is a credit to the hard work of our students
and also our dance teachers – Mrs Mallarky, Mrs Hauraki, Mrs Nebauer and Mrs Williams. Notes have gone
out to these students with information on our rehearsal and ticket release dates. If you need a copy of these
notes please ask your child to see Mrs Cooper. Notes about the performance night will be going home after
the dress rehearsal.
Important dates for dance:
Dress rehearsal for all groups: Monday 24th May 2021.
Aboriginal ‘Guliyali Dancers’ performance night: Show B, Wednesday 16th June. Ticket release date 25th
May.
Stage 2 ‘Better When I’m Dancin’ performance night: Show C, Thursday 17th June. Ticket release date 26th
May.
Stage 3 ‘Drivers Licence’ performance night: Show F Wednesday 23rd June. Ticket release date 31st May.
Tickets can be purchased through Laycock St Theatre from 10:30am – 2:00pm. They can be purchased in
person at the box office, over the phone, or online at www.laycockstreettheatre.com
We are all looking forward to watching our talented students perform.
Mrs Cooper
Dance Coordinator

Term 2 has seen the establishment of a new and exciting learning space in our outdoor environment at
Guliyali Preschool. Over the break the educators collected a range of recycled materials for the children to
use in play. There has been ample research and literature that places of emphasis on the benefits of loose
parts play for children of all ages and in particular for children in their early years.
Loose parts are important to children’s play as they encourage imagination and creativity in ways that
traditional toys do not. Loose parts and materials can be moved, carried, redesigned, lined up, tinkered with,
taken apart and put back together in multiple ways. They are materials with no specific set of direction that
can be used alone or combined with other materials. Children are inquisitive, competent and capable
learners and the environment should reflect this.
In the past two weeks this loose parts learning space has transformed from a restaurant to a mechanics
workshops, to an obstacle course to a forte/shelter. The opportunities for learning and development across
all domains are endless and the children are excited to continue to recreate each day.
If you have any items or materials that you think we could use in the our new loose parts play space please
feel free to contact me on whitney.williams7@det.nsw.edu.au Things may include: tyres, cable reels, pallets,
planks of wood, pipes, tubing, old appliances, milk crates, natural materials.

Whitney Williams
Preschool Teacher

Congratulations to the following students who have reached their 25 & 50 nights of home reading!
25 Nights Hannah Greenwood 2MB, Lyla Leaf-Milham 2MB, Luka
Omura Vana KM, Max Sutton KM, James Durrand KM
50 Nights Joey Timbs 3/4E, Isabelle Sheppard 3/4E, George KassiHurley K/6PG, Hannah Greenwood 2MB, Lyla Leaf-Milham 2MB, Luka
Omura Vana KM, Max Sutton KM, James Durrand KM

Cathy Walker
Teacher Librarian

Online ordering is available www.flexischools.com.au APP: Flexischools
Monday
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Birthdays bucket, we are now selling half sips, sent to the classroom to share with classmates.
50c each, order online.
Volunteers are needed for Fridays. If you can spare a few hours to help in the canteen please come
and see me. Volunteer hours are between 9:00am – 11:30am, any help is always greatly appreciated.
Many thanks,
Anne
Canteen Supervisor

Welcome back to Term 2. We hope everyone had a great break and are refreshed and ready for a great
Term.
Hopefully we got a chance to meet you at the meet and greet BBQ at the School on Thursday.
Upcoming Events
The Mother’s Day stall is on next week on Tuesday 4th and Thursday 6th May. Items range from $1 - $6 and
there will be lots of bright and beautiful gifts to choose from. Notes will come home this week indicating
which day your child can purchase at the stall.
This stall is always a hit with the students but we do need help to run it. Thank you to those that have
already volunteered their time. Set up before school is the busiest part so if you could offer a small amount
of time either day to help with set up in the morning or a time period during the day to assist students
purchasing. Please email your details to wwpspandc@live.com.au and we will be in touch.
If you have any fundraising ideas you would like us to look into please email wwpspandc@live.com.au or
come along to a meeting. All fundraising profits go towards providing items from a school Wish list to further
benefit our students.
Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every Wednesday morning between 8:30am – 9:15am.
Email orders can be sent to wwpsuniforms@outlook.com. Email and cash orders delivered every
Wednesday to your child’s classroom. You can download an order form anytime from the school website
under the Our P&C tab or printed copies are available from the front office.
We are on the lookout for a uniform shop Coordinator and volunteers to help on Wednesday mornings so
please email wwpspandc@live.com.au if you can help and we will get back to you.

*** Uniform Shop Open ***
Every Wednesday / 8:35am – 9:15am / CA room
We will notify the community of any changes via the Namalata, apps and FB updates.
School Banking
Jane, our School banking liaison was at the meet and greet BBQ so hopefully you had a chance to ask her
any questions you had.
We are excited to get school banking up and running again but we need volunteers to lend a hand one
morning a week to count money and stamp books. Maybe there are some grandparents out there that would
like to get involved?
The day has not yet been determined and can be flexible based on volunteer availability. Please, we cannot
run this initiative without the community’s help. Contact Laura at wwpspandc@live.com.au if you can help
with this great program.

Next P&C Meeting of 2021
The next general meeting will be held 7:00pm - 8:30pm, Wednesday 12th May, Staff Room, Woy Woy
Public School. We look forward to seeing familiar faces return and welcoming new families to our
community. All are welcome to attend.
Membership
The annual P&C membership fee is $2.00, and this entitles you to participate in the democratic decision
making process of the Association. If you are interested, P&C Membership forms for 2020/21 are available
from the school or by emailing wwpspandc@live.com.au
Completed forms and membership fee can be placed in a sealed envelope and put in the P&C blue box in
the school office or better still attend a meeting and find out firsthand what is happening within the school.
Members do not have to attend every meeting; however, your child gets a buzz out of you being involved
with the school. Your input and ideas are valued.
Volunteering
You can make a difference! We are always looking for volunteers to assist with services provided by the
P&C such as fundraising, school banking and the uniform shop. This is a great way to connect with the
school and find out what is happening firsthand. If you are interested in contributing in a small way and can
spare some time, please contact wwpspandc@live.com.au – as little as half an hour can ease the workload
of our dedicated volunteers and your child enjoys you being involved in school activities.

Did you know that while we love to welcome new members to the P&C, you do not need to
be a member of the P&C to volunteer at one of our organised events
Billie-Jean Higgison
President
WWPS P&C

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
**** Unless your enquiry is a matter of urgency please restrict entry into our office area ****
Office Hours
School phones are manned from 8:30am until 3:15pm. The office window is opened at 8:30am and closed at
3:00pm however office staff are available until 3:15pm. There is a teacher on duty at the bus lines until 3:20pm.
Changes to Going Home Arrangements
Could you please ensure that your child is aware of how they will be going home in the afternoon.If these
arrangements change during the day it would be appreciated if you could contact the office prior to 2:00pm to
ensure that the message is passed on to your child.
Skoolbag APP and Website
You can download the WWPS Skoolbag APP to both iPhone and Android devices. Event updates and
important information will be sent out via our Skoolbag APP and you can record your child’s absence from
school here as well. You will also find our School website at http://www.woywoy-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/ which
is regularly updated with events happening in our school. The School email address for correspondence is
woywoy-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au.
Student Mobile Phones
Students who bring their mobile phone to school are asked to leave them at the office on their arrival and
collect it at the end of the school day. Students are not permitted to have their phone with them during the
day. It is also helpful if their name is on their phone.
Late Arrival / Early Departure
If your child is late arriving to school or needs to leave early for an appointment, a partial absence slip is to be
printed at the school office and given to the classroom teacher.
Payment of Money to the School

****** EFTPOS IS AVAILABLE IN OUR OFFICE ******
Understandably, our preferred method of payment for any school costs
is contactless.
Payments for any school fees or activities can be made either by credit
card via the Woy Woy Public School Website (http://www.woy.schools.nsw.edu.au) using the ‘Make a Payment’ tab or for your
convenience we have also installed an EFTPOS facility at the front
office.
Should it be necessary for payment to be made using cash, monies should be placed in an envelope
with your child’s name, class and reason clearly noted. If payment is for multiple children, each
must have their own envelope.
Thank you for your support in this matter.
Linda Goldsmith – School Administrative Manager

Shop 30 Railway Street
Woy Woy NSW 2256
Ph: 4339 4941

JOIN US TODAY
We are seeking P/Time workers to assist our clients with
cleaning and accessing the community within school hrs. Apply
online through the Clean N Care website
www.cleannncare.com.au or call us on 43681700!

CubbyOOSH are looking for a new Supervisor

OOSH Nominated Supervisor position
CubbyOOSH would like to offer you:
•
•
•
•

Wage Negotiated
4 weeks’ annual leave
Part Time
Paid professional development and training

Benefits of being a part of the CubbyOOSH Team:
1. Value your well-being and work life balance and believe this position deserves 4 weeks’ annual leave
2. A dedicated account, enrolments and marketing team so you don't have to worry about collecting
fees, enrolments and advertising.
3. A career path with opportunities to grow within our Leadership team and throughout the Company
4. Paid Professional development courses
5. Coaching and mentoring programs
6. We celebrate success with gift vouchers, reward dinners and recognition rewards
Why CubbyOOSH?
Work for a company you can truly be proud to be a part of that want the best possible outcomes for
children, families and educators. We are all about the customer experience and you will see that when you
step inside one of our centres.
We value and respect the voices of our most valuable asset; our people and are forever reflecting on how to
improve and further our offerings to all of our people and practices across the organisation
We are committed to setting industry benchmarks and pushing the OOSH sector outside the norms.
As the Nominated Supervisor, you will be driving the educational program, recruiting and mentoring your
people and ensuring the highest quality of communication with parents and all CubbyOOSH members.
You will work closely with the leadership team to create a high-quality centre by fostering a sense of
belonging for children and their families and keeping families connected and a part of their child's
development and learning.
CubbyOOSH desired criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2-3 years’ director experience preferable
Experiences working with 6year - 12 year olds
Knowledge on the, NQF, My Time Our Place, and Exceeding Themes.
A clear understanding of the National Law and Regulations.
Be passionate and motivated to provide high-quality educational programs and learning
environments.
An adaptable leadership style
Be committed to ongoing forms of team engagement to create a fantastic work culture.
An expert at guiding, mentoring and inspiring team members.
Advanced computer skills.

•
•
•

Be willing to build and maintain partnerships with families and communities.
Diploma in Early Education
Working with Children Check registration and Emergency Certificates (First Aid etc.)

Essential Requirements of the Role:
•
•
•
•
•

Diploma of Children Services
Current Working with Children Check
HLTAID0012 - First aid (including Anaphylaxis and Asthma)
HLTAID009 - CPR
CHCPRT001 - Identify and Respond to children and Young People at Risk

If this sounds like the something you would like to be a part of, please apply now!!
We can't wait to meet you!

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR OUR CATHOLIC FAMILIES
The Catholic Parish of Woy Woy Peninsula is about to start a programme to prepare baptised Catholic children
who are currently in Years 3 or 4 and have reached the age of discretion (normally about 8 years of age) for
the Sacrament of Confirmation. The parent or guardian who will accompany the child through the programme
is required to attend an Information Night on Monday 24th May 2021, at 7.30pm in the Walter Baker Hall, 100
Blackwall Rd, Woy Woy. Enrolment forms will be handed out on the night. Attendance at the meeting is
compulsory for registration of your child to the Sacramental Programme. For further enquiries please call the
Parish Office on 4341 1073.

